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EAST. LAS VEGAS; NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XIX.

FDNNY MISTAKE AT MANILA

A 3 AD BREAK.
Non-Col-

J
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FALL OF

REPORTED IN LONDON

MANILA

Fearful Electric and Wind Storms, With Rain and
Hail, in Many Parts.
;'
NAVY NOW TELLS OF MOVEMENTS OF VESSELS

15.
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Tennessee Troops Act Very Bad- -'
ly at San Francisco.

HAS HER HOTTEST DAY

The Navy
Department is considering the project
of a naval review in New York harbor,
next daturday.when the battleships and
cruisers under Admiral Sampson arrive
' ' ; - " ;
there.
'.
Sampson and Schley.
Washington, Aug. 15. Admiral
Sampson with four big battleships and
two aimored cruisers of his fleet is now
on his way north, nsvlng sailed at 10
o'clock yesterday moaning from Ban.
tiage. Admiral Schley, on the cruiser
Brooklyn, accompanied the fleet. The
naval authorities expect the fleet at
Tomkinsville the latter part of the
16.

Washington, Aug.

'

week.:'.'

.

.k

Deserve HaTy Punishment.
15. A crowd

San Francisco, Aug.

of drunken Tennessee soldiers today
attacked an inoffensive negro and
nearly killed him: They secured a rope
and were going to hang him when the
negro managed to make his escape.
Tbe other troops had to be called out to
suppress the Tennessee men, who have
been giving no little trouble of late. ,
"

London's Hottest.
London, Aug. 15. This is the hottest
day London has known for a long time.
Upward of 150 cases ef prostration had
beea treated at tbe various hospitals
before 2 o'clock this afternoon.
Governor
Austin, Aug.
berson and his entire cabinet, accoms
panted by ferly prominent state politicians, left here this morning for the
Omaha exposition, on a special train.
Cul-

15.
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Proxrams,
Letter Heads
'
XnralopM,
Bill Heads, .
or aay other kinds of commercial printing t
A rood itook of stationery to aaleel from
work neatly and promptly executed and
at reasonable rate. Give at a trial and be
convinced.
.

(

-
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Before purchasing your talt

winter

tult, don't fail to call on GeorgS Rose,- the
tailor, and ti e the large.- and elegant as-

sortment ot worsted and cashmere, which
he expects to receive in few days.
81-l- ot

is an indication of the sort of
Ledgers,
may expect
laundry work
from us. No secret
no
Journals,
washing
compounds
injarious
j ' nothing
hard, honest
, Cash Books. labor and the best of care.
'

processes",
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FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

THE LAS VEQAS

Hbnry Gokb, Pres.
H. W. Kewv, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK- .-

Save your earnings by deposittnar thorn in the l,as Yssas bavikos
Ban 1. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved la two dollars
maae." no deposits receivea 01 1693 tnan 11. Interest paid on all deposits ot
t
$5 and over.
. r!
'
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Interested in MilllUillHW:
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Paid up capital, $36,000.
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Tlie Peoples Store,
1x0 mztn street,

It

uia rostomoe biock.

is the best sort of a recommedation for a store to hear
Mts patrons exclaim "What bargains! How Cheap! ,r Such
,:is the .unanimous opinion ' of all who paid a visit to the

;

J JJ. 'VMk.

.

:

:

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.
v ?
INCORPORATED.
MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE

;

LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE. ,

;

V

.

.

.v

:

;

V
PEOPLESSSTOKE
thrown
the

Xfiis Woolt's

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
'

.0

and inspected
many incomparable bargains
upon the counters, marked in plain figures and these
"one price to all." So if y,ou wish to save money; secure
tne most otgooa gooas lor utile money; nave your money,
refunded if not entirely satisfied , trade at the Peoples Store

j

ier.M.

,'-

$ioo,00
50,000

.

Men's Hats in All the Latest Styles.
'

MAS0510 TEMfliE

-
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EAST LAS VEQAS, N. M.

-

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

.

.

,

-

Surplus

Board by tbe day or week;.
Railroad Avenue, next to rice
Lewis.

-- Z ".?
Men'5 Calf Lace Shoes, - t- - "
$1.56;'
J Mens Calf
- $1.50
Congress Shoes, - "
Men's Calf Lace Shoes, - - - $2.00
Men's Kangaroo Congress and Lace,-- - $4.00
Men's Vlci Kid Tan Lace, Coin Toe, - $3.50- These Shoes are Warranted to Give Sat isfaction.

--

"QF LAS VEQAS.

,.

'

.

'
Open Bvtry Night Uatll.y P. M. 5atarUayt

Migueli Rational Bank,
Sari
:

Capital Paid in

i

The best of
Good CoolcJncr.
waiters employed. Everything;
the market affords on the table.

'

:
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3Bip

Handkeixhiefs.

x

t

;

,

The for 25c kind,' our
4c
Children's handkerchiefs.with nice c The loc sort, our price price, .j.; 7c
sc Sold elsewhere for 15c our
jfiffures, i
price, . . 10c
Towels.white or unbleach- Indies' iandkercliJefs, white hem- ' Turkish
'
ed, good width and length.usual
others nse tiiem for
(stitched
our price
price 15c, our price. .,... ; ...... . 10c
$c
Turkish Towels, extra wide and
'
Ladies' handkerchiefs, white vein
long, in white or unbleached,
bordered, usually 12 c, our price 5c
cheap at 25c, our price... ... ,20c
tadiesT Child ren 'S pandkerch iefs,'

..union suits, in gray and white,
2
cheap at 3Sc our price

........

F

(

C Corsets are the only "Your
Money Back" corset manufactured.
Every corset stamped "F C" is a
'
guarantee to this effect should
'
they not prove satisfactory after a
four weeks trial your money will be
W have corsets from
refunded.
25c, up.. We retail corsets at wholesale prices, being sole agents and
Union Suits.
hem etitched, Tiaving' a beauti- therefore unrestricted as to price.
1
sleeveless, glove fitting,
fully embroidered initial, 5c kind 5c Seamless,
' Oneita," retailed at 75c, our
Belts in an endless variety of styles
Ladies' handkerchiefs, hemstitched
from 5c, up we bought them at
prica for present lot..; . .'. .25c
. beautifully embroidered. remark-- .
.'. less
White fine Jersey ribbed sleeveless,
than manufacturers cost and
able value, our price,
7 c
, trimmed neck, 85c. I
..sell them accordingly.
beautifully
assorted
Ladies' handkerchiefs,
. "40c
goods, our price . . j
' styles, tanging in price from, 10c
Ladies' union suits,- - Maco fine J Velveteen Corded Bias a in.
wide, sold at 10c yard, our price 5c
to 20c, your pick at.....
'.
Jersey ribbed, long sleeves, high
Ladies' white' Swiss embl hand- neck, the $t.oo'sort, our price. .60c Cordedged Mohair Binding
'
.kerchiefs, 25c goods, our price, ,15c Full weight Misses and children'
usual price 8c, onr price 3c.
;

-

.

.
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for Little Moneg:
Bargains
Towels.
-

-

'

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill. N. M. .s V
FLORSHEIM MER. CO.. Sorinjrer. N. M.
.
CO., Magdalena, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- lL

Ox

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

i

.

MBS. M. GOIN, Proprietress.

I.

Call on us and examine.
our line of men's shoes.

r

' '

-

!

.

,

AhoitfllyPuMr'

....

Navajo Blankets.

i

JModel

;

'

j Manila leported ,
' London, Aug. 15. The Foreign
Office. It is reported here today, though
London. Aug. 15. The Trtfmi'tfer
tiie rv purts I tck confirmation, intends Gazette says it has received from a
to deui .i d tha' tlie Chinese govern- -. London business bouse the report that
ment dismiss Prince LI Hung Chang Manila has fallen The reitert comes
i
from power, on the ground that he is from tbe firm's Hong Kong agent,

-

.

Baling Tics, Fenco Wire, Etc.

i J-,

up-

Bargains in Men's Shoes

cere-moni- es,

i

f

Faironlze the

on all kinds of
books or binding
'
omce.

twice-a-wee-

.

r .

...

Gray's Threshing Machines;; ;
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool. Bags, ,': s:::;:..'r;.

i

.Esti-

mates given

P. II. SCHULTZ,

.

.

.,

:

first-clas- s

iS.'j on application,

at The Optic

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

books done in
shape
and at lowest

'

;

.. ..

AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

but1 good,

.

;

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,...
.,
McCormick's Mowers and; Reapers,

;

,

;

All Kinds of lativeProduce

-

-

.

'

'

IN:

DEALERS

The wavs we
rHahcIle Linen DRIED FRUITS

SI

Note

'

-

The 8k Louis RepuAta recently made ar
rangements with the cable companies,
whereby direct news, from all seotieni ot THE ONLY EXGL0S1VE
STORE
the civilised world, are received. It now
prints more authentic foreign news than
any other pa er, and continues te keep
In the City.
Its record for publishing all the borne news.
The outlook for tha year is one of 4ig
news events, fast succeeding each other,
A large assortment of gents', ladies' ,
and tbey will be highly interesting tc
mlogM rtViilAn'a anil vnnlha' ihn.i
The price ot the Republic dally it
always cm band. Kepairing neatly done
18 s year,
or $1.00 tor three months.
will
The Twice
remain
Sixth St., opposite San Mi ?uel Bank
Republic
tame one dollar a year, by mall
'.'
N;
East Las
19--

.

WOOL,

.

ti

News Servlc) Bxteaied.

.1

Payne,

-

.

1

pCft
a
Fallen.

;

Tbat at Taa Optic offloe yon oan have

printed:
Visiting cards,
Iavitation cards,

A

'

.

Texans to Omaha.

DO YOU

IY1ANZAIMARES

(Grocers
HIDES & PELTS!

.

.

;.

ui.

COMPANY,

Elk Restaurant.

.

&

BROWNE

The Plaza Grocery.

it
,

.t-J

at

.

-

.4

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

To the Editor of the Optlo.
'
-- '
i
J. D. Glast left Munday for California,
1. B. Weiton li lying very low with tome
'
heart trouble.
r,
ber
..
large, new house.
Tbe Santa Fe men bave beta on e tear
and painting everything red at this point.
. A. C. White hat purchased a new mewer
at a help .'toward harvesting bis large
r ;
Good home
alfalfa erop.'
Mr.
to
Mrs.
John
and
Born,
cooking. Every- Etbridgs, a
boy; a great big boy, and John tayt, bave
thinf the market
. . &
one with me, boys.
on
i affords served
Dr. Porter bat left nt to seek a warmer
. Proprietors
'
the
table.
clime, and nnderstand he it in Albuquer.1
I
que. Hew't that for Shoemaker at a turn-mBank
OpSanMisael
reeortr
'.
?Aii..-t-j
.
A fresh line
Captain Branton Informtnt that bit ton,
tbe
.it.
oicanaiesanc
;,,,.
j..
who wtt badly hurt In a powder explosion,
.arandAven,,
bestofc.ffar9
It rapidly recovering. It was certainly a
meraculou escape.
j
Uiit Mary Bruaton leaves in a few days
for BtanforJ. Vf e understand tbe coming
year complete for her a fall court la that,
tbe best of ualversitleit.
1
There it n. smallpox Here, bat it it si
olote.at Tip:ou s aiion, which it, plenty
clots. Borne of tbe natives are overcoming their prejudice and are being vaccinat
!
ed.
. 1. . L
..
. .
we
Well
have two weddings to rsport
tinee last sitting. No, 1, Mr. Thos. Brisen-ebland Mist Fanny Booth, SU of Cherry
Valley, No. S, H, L. Glast and torn lady
from the east. Tbey report the Omaha
exposition, which they visited, at' being a
show. ''
good second to tnt! Chicago
- ! 'CoiXKB.
'
:.
, ,

ialanl
ijj;

V MUXlCdC"

I .....

-!

'
(They're the best
t ; we can buy, ': '

N. M., Aug lS, '98

,'

'i 'J lILV

. JOSHUA S. RAYNo-D- S,
President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, Vice - President.
A. B, SMITH! CasLier.
h. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

Boiled ilani,i

NSW.

,

LONDON

LAS VEGAS.

M

-

New Yokk, Aug. 15. Six troops of
me atcona united Mates cavalry ar
rived at Jersey City, irom Florida, today on their way to Camp Wickoff, at
MQUtauK.
l rnrtv men ol tne regiment
were ieit behind, sick, at f ort Mc
Pherson, Ga., while ten more were left
ui at Washington.
.

Phoimaikr,

ctrfala profit ol my

businc."
- dvnn n anama'ker.

'

w

First Natk

and

-

CBERKY T ALLEY

t

;r;

York..-- .

SOLDIERS

SICK

'

LI Bung Chang i OlemtoMd.

New

,

.

.

at

v.;

non-unio-

A belated responsible for the recent
attitude of the Tsung Lllyaman. The
today is to the effect that there had Foreign Office.lt is also asserted.hu had
been renewed activity on the part of under special consideratioa the quee.
the Spaniards of late, due to the belief tionof seizing the Taku forts on the
ef Pecuin, at tbe mouth of tbe
that American resources had been ex Gulf
hausted and that President licKiuley Pekin river, and the city of Tien Tsin,
port of Pekin, in the event ot China
la auing lor peace.
refusing to comply with this demand
and of holding all until compliance is
Bough Bidera Landed.
assured. NkwYof, Ag. 15. The Rough
A CUBAN COMMISSIONER.
Riders, witi General Wheeler and
SENDS HIS REGARDS.
Colonel Roosevelt, have landed from
the Miama ai Montauk Point, and are Blanoo Scant To Be Still In Havana, end General Lee Will be One of the Com-- !
now in Detention Camp, where they
- BtMtoaer Provided for Under
Hope to Oat Something to Eat.
IX. I
will remalu io Quarantine a lew days.
thePortoeol.
Some of the men are so weak that tiiey
GKEKLT 8SNT HI.W WO BO.
are hardly able to walk. Newspaper
' Washington, Aug; 15. Msjor Genmen could not get near enough either
Captain eral
Washington, Aug. 15.
Lee was at the War Department
to Colonel Hoosevelt or Gene; al Wheeler
General Ramon Blanco, despite the
to have an interview with them.
early
today. He had a long talk with
ex
which
he has frequently
contempt
General
Corbin and Secretary Alger.
Kvldence of Pcaee.
pressed for American soldiers aad sail- General I.ee is here for the purpose of
eeb
over
Is
the
discussing the administration of Cuba,
Washington, Aug. 15. An evidence ors, exceedingly happy
he no doubt will be one of the comof the cessation of hostilities is the sation of hostilities. General Greely as
' appointed under the promissioners
him
a
from
has
received
(n tocols
message
action of the Navy Department in
'
which he expressed delight that peace
...m
again making public the movement of would
Lacks a aiaaeotr.
reign for a while at least. When K .'
naval vessels, which bad been suspended during the war. A bulletin was M. Cambon, the French ambassador, " LlTHlA Springs, Ga:, Aug.' 15. Dur
in behalf ef Spain,
given out today announcing all changes signed the protocol
tnus putting an end to tne war.uenerai ing tbe terrific thunderstorm here,
now being made.
Greeley at once took steps to inform lightning struck Camp Hobson. Seven
Captain uenerai uianco or tne cessation soldiers are in the hospital seriously
A FUNERAL HYMN.
of hostilities. General Greeley compiled hurt. The same com pauy was in the
a message, in which he embodied tbe the wreck a week ago at Fort McThara la Moaning In Old Caatllfc-aaprincipal provisioas of the protocoled pherson.
forwarded it to Captain Sawyer, the
Spain la In the Lower Rauk at a, ..
censor
at Key West, with instructions
' '
Another Ohloau.
t,j
., Nation. ,
to forward it to uenerai .Bianco at Ha.
.
Aug. 15. The Presi
Washington,
'
vana.'Ever since tbe declaration of war Ha dent today appointed Alexander Hein- WHAT SPAIN TBINS9.
vana has beea shut out from cable com garten, of Ohio, to he United States
4
munication with tbe outside world Consul at Catiua, Italy.
cor
15.
Madrid
The
London, Aug.
via Key West, and with tbe capture
'' )
Btrike'Unbroken.
of Santiago General Bianco was com.
respondent of the Daily Mail says:
15.
The
"The comments of the press en the pletely isolated. Upon one occasion
pre
Oshkosh, Wis., Aug.'
alone was he permitted to eommunicate dicted break in the ranks of the strikpretocol are a veritable funeral hymn
on the destruction of the Spanish col- with bis government, wnen uervera'e
wool workers did not occur this
onial empire. Some days ago the de- fleet was destroyed. General Blanco ing
,.
sire for peace made the people close asked General Greely for the privilege morning.
their eyes to the price, but now, upon of sending Oervera's report to Spain
.
.
MARKETS.
reading the protocol, they realize that bv way of Key West, and the chief
tbe cost is the loss of that empire aignal officer granted the Spanish com
Kansas City Stock.
which Spain had conquered with so mander's request wun me consent
Kansas City, August 15. Cattl- etouch glory, and that Spain now falls to of the President. Since then, however Receipts,
6,000; best grades steady :
the second rank among nations. Tbe Blanco has been completely isolated, others
native . steers,
weak;
comto
once
is
not
been
able
has
there
is
and
and
stunned
mind
public
Texas
14.0005.40:
steers, $2.90
was
He
his
with
municate
government.
mourning.
general
425; Texas cows, $2.253.50; native
utter
of
the
of
Ila-va-aa
in
progress
ignorance
Blanco
that
"General
telegraphs
cows and heifers, $1.0004.75; stockers
is greatly agitated by the news of the peace negotiations, and even that and feeders, $3.CO5.00; bulls. 3.00Q
So
must
sued
it
had
for
peace.
Spain
and
that
of
the
the signing
protocol,
re 4.C0.
much anxiely Is manifested to learn have afforded him great pleasure to anSheep Receipts, 2,000 ; market firm;
General
ceive
dispatch
Greely's
been
have
not
which
tbe conditions,
yet
lambs, $3.456.00; muttons 83.000
of hostilities. 4.25..cessation
tbe
refelt
nouncing
is
Some
uneasiness
'
I;
published.
the In any event General Blanco im
garding the effect that the text of volto
...
the
sent
reply
and
following
mediately
Cattle
the
on
Sheep.
..,
have
Spanish
protocol may
15. Cattle Receipts,
unteers in Havana. Many newspapers Captain Sawyer:
Aug.
Chioago,
give General Greely my kind 19.000; weak and 10 cents lower;
expresss grief and dispair that the men est"Please
thanks and affectionate regards for beeves,"
cows
and
who brought disaster on Spain by lack
$4.105.50;
Texas steers,
of foresight, organization 'and ability, bis courtesy in informing me ot tne heifers, $2 200440;
-r .
S3 204.30; westerns, 83 60
should continue to govern tbe country. restoration or peace,
4.00;
El Petit today presents tbe text of the
stockers and feeders. 3.zu4 u.
Sheep Receipts, lO.ouo; stronirand lu
protocol signed by the United States
RAIN AND HAIL.
and Spain with mourning boiders, and
cenU higher; natives, $3.250480; wes '
"Spain, without colonies is
terns, $3.8504.70; lambB. $4.2506.80.
Bays:
reduced to the role of a third rate Much Damn a Was Dose by Storms I
Chlcace Oraln.
'
'
power."
Iowa and Illinois, Last Night.
Chioago. Aug,' 15. Wheat. Aug.:
El Impartial says: "Peace will not
'
'
'
69H'; Sept.. Cfx-bring to Spain even the rest she so
St. Louis, Aug. 15. A special re
(jorn. August, 32; opps.
much needs after three . years and a
Sept. 20.
ceived here indicates that severe wind,
half of;war."
El National says bitterly V "If Spain rain and bail storms, which visited
Market.
Money
,
bad at leant been vanquished only after southestern Iowa and western Illinois
New York. Aug. 15. Money on call
a furious and heroic struggle she could
conreel en herself. Peace with the. United yesterday and last night, caused
per cent.. Prime .mersteady , at
, .
per cent.
States will only be momentary respite siderable damage.- - Hail as large fas cantile paper,
' " ' '
'
from our misfortunes."
apples is reported . , corn was levelled
"
Metal Market.
,,
and fruit and melon growers aav snt
...... ...
r" - . i
"
New York, Aug. 15 -S- ilver,, 59 ;
fered considerable less, Tbe rain was
. .
,
THE TONE CENTENNIAL. the heaviest in many years, ranglni Lead, $3.85; Copper. 10.
from four to six inches in depth. . .. TROUT BPKINGa..
; .i
The storm bordered on a cyclone nerti
After One Hundred Yaara tue Monument
- Several
of
Ills.
Hamilton,
buildings
or
ffar summer online come to tbe Trout
Begun to the Father United
were wrecked, while the entire peach
.
Bnrlnri oarno erouodi. Huis tents for
Irishmen.
crop in tbat part el the country was rent, tarnished complete. Wiio or withrained by tne wind and nan; Horace out cooking outfit. For Iartner InformaMANY COUNTRIES REPRESENTED
Adcock, twelve years of age, died from tion; address , . W. JU. THOMrSOH,
Box 78,
Lts Vagas Hot Springs.
fright during tne electrical storm at Lock
NoTl-MI- lk,
whole
is
15.
The
butter end eggs famished
city
Macomb, Ills.
Dublin, Aug.
St
market prioat. 194-- tl
at
camp grounds
en fete today in connection with the
atone
of
foundation
the
Entire Family Killed.
laving- of the
Mtnko't dry goodt ttw it tuccestor te
monument in memory of Wolfe Tone
Oanby, Minn., Aug. 15.-- A Tornado Brooks & Co.. .:
i . , ,.; , , i It .
The municipal offices and many busi- last night struck twelve miles north of
ot
Bee
new
tbe
lint
tamplet of fall salt
ness houses are closed. Thousands of this place, killed seven people, destroyed
. - .
It
excursionists are arriving and delegates many buildings and did a gre-i- deal of ings et Boston Clothing House.,
of
to
entire
The
crops.
family
are in attendance from the United damage
!
States. Australia. South Africa, France Joseph Hutchinson was killed.
Ike Royal to the fclekeet flrade Ua aewwsr
and Italy There was an immense proActaal teeta aaaw It fsa tea
Ordered North.
lain
cession to the site of the monument. It
tkardtettaartfceeeay
included representatives of all civic
CmcKiMiuoA
Chattanooga Nat
and trade societies who followed the ional Military Park, Tenn Aug. 15
memorial car containing the foundation The
Vermont Infantry, camped
stone, which was decorated with flairs bere, First
was today ordered to f t. bthan
ores-nt- ed
by the Daughters of Erin, '1)8
Alien, Vt. The reason given Is the
Association of New York city. Theo sicKoess
prevailing.
bald Wolfe Tone was tbe real originator
of the Irish movement that culminated
Wlthont I eremeny.
in the rebellion of 1793. lie founded
'
the United Irishmen.
Minneapolis, Minn!, Au 15. A
special from Bismarck, North Dakota,
ENGLAND AGGRESSIVE. says Lieutenant-Govern- or
Devlae took
the oath ot office to succeed the late
to
he Sailed Till Governor Brigss. There were no
China
of
Ultlet
Jlportd
' "

Hono Kono. Aug.

mail Information from Manila received

Fleet ; Shall
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freely
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The sick and
wounded soldiers removed from the
transport Seguranca to Bellevue Hos
pita), last 'night, are doing Very well
today. The change lias done all good
15.

rf
JOPSTAR
jlv.

yearly

1898.

15,

Try our

They Begin to Improve Immediately oa
Being Returned to Their Native
Land.

New Tokk, Aug.

The coal miners
Paha, .Aug.
lockout here reached a climax today,
when a serious shooting affray occurred
n the highway near the city limits,
leading to the Springtide coal mine,
This is the only oae of the four large
coal mines la Pane that is attempting
to do aay mining, and but seven non
union miners are working here. The
anion miners have been trying te in
duce these few non-uniminers te
cease work by congregating on tha
roads aad pleading with them, as tbey
would go to tne shafts m buggies driven
by operators and deputy sheriffs.
Today several hundred union miners
were congregated on tbe principal hlct
way leading to the mine, when Ed
n
Jones and Jamas Palmer,
men, rode upon horseback into the
miners' lines and without provocation,
it is said, other than minersmsking to
talk with them, began firing into tbe
crowd, at the same time retreating as
fast as the horses would carry them,
but not until they had emptied their
revolvers into the miners' ranks.
Andrew Toomy had his right hand
badly shattered by a ball and Michael
Yermacavion was shot in the thigh
One other union miner is alelged to
have been seriously wounded. The
union miners quickly rallied and headed
by Wm. Baker, with a shot gun which
he secured at a home near the scene of
tbe shooting, pursued Palmer, a non- unionist, to his home, where he had
surrounded himseli in the doorway by
female relatives to prevent Baker from
Latter Palmer and
shooting him.
Joaes were arrested and taken to the
city laii, wnicn is surrounded by several hundred miners and citizens. Ex
citement is Intense.
15.

111.

Spaniards Fighting: Because They
Heard flcKinley Sued For Peace.

A DISPLAY

IN JAIL..

OrPKNODKRa

SICK SOLDIERS.

OCR

THEY WANT

Coal Hlaara Fired aa by
Mas
and Several SeTeretly Vf eaaded.
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THE PEOPLE'S PAPER,
Kstabllahed In 1879.

after the declaration of war was made,
President McKmley orders that it shall

.

Published

Las IVegas

Just one hundred and thirteen days

by

Co.

Publishing

l
GEO. T. GOUIiD,
Una. K. O'LEABT.
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Editor.

Banneu Manager.
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asatter.
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ptaffle

will not, under any drcum-taace- s,
b responsible for th ratarn or
t keeping of any rejected maoa
th
cripl. No axeeptloa will be mad toorthti
rale, wltn regard to either letter
Nor will the editor enter into
oorreepondenc eonoerning rejeoud man
Bsorlpt.
Nws-deeleshould report to the counting-room
any lrregolarity or Inattentionof
a tb part of carrier in tb delivery
can bar TBI
Taa Optio. Newe-deal-er
Optio delivered to their depote In any
Bart of tb city by tb carrier. Order or
complaint caa ba mad by telephone,
postal, or in penon.

Tat Optio

rs

on aoooant of
to Tbb Optio
should not be addreed to any individual
eouaected with th office, but (Imply to
Tbb Optio, or to tb aditorial or the business department, according to tb tenor or

In order to avoid delay
personal absence, latter
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THE EMBLEM OF LIBERTY
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THESE

wip arrive direct from manufacturers

iADEES

cease. The war, altogether, has no
parallel, ssys the Salt Lake Tribun.
The war between Prussia and Austria,
which virtually ended at Sadowa, was
shorter, but that was but the moving of
two trained armies against each ether
over a little space of country.
Here was a nation unprepared for
war In either trained armies or army
equipment, without even powder. The
enemy was a foreign one, and we were
almoat without transports, still the war
Is over, and it Is but ene hundred and
thirteen days since it began. In the
meantime two naval victories, as grand
as any ever recorded, have been
achieved, one stronghold has been
taken on land, and the arm of the
enemy has been broken. It is a proud
record.
But the command to cease fighting,
that peace has returned, is sweeter than
any note, no matter how triumphant,
that has sounded back from ship to
battlefield. Welcome, peace, and may
the lessons taught by the war to foreign nations, bo for us a guarantee of
continued peace for a generation to
come. With cheers and tears we saw
the boys march away, with tears and
cheers of welcome will we greet their
eoming borne. The old flag has takei
on new splendors during the past one
hundred days; it looks as though it
bad, moreover, secured at least two now
stars for its own great constellation.
Hurrah, for the old flag!
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AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
ITS HONO- R-

MUST
MONDAY

BE

MAINTAINED

EVENING, AUG. IS, ISM.

Don't giro up tbo

Philippines.

King- of
ayllabelB in it.
Spain, has twenty-on- e
Shall we net retain ene er more of these
for coaling stations ? asks the Cbicage
Record.

The full name of the yeanf

-

One of the best knows newspaper
men of New Mexico, George Marsh,
has returned to his eld desk In the
editorial office ef the New Mexican. Hi
and the paper alike are to be congratulated.

It

is not poltitical expansion which
this country needs and demands, but
commercial; however, the latter ia dependent on the former. We must hare
political expansion as the means te the
end, but not as the end Itself .
Caney a Mauser
It
bullet struck one of the Hough Riders
and went through two ef his pockets.
But there is nothing so very remarkable
in that: many a wife has ofteaer made
heavier acore, remarks the Chicago
is said

Timet-Heral-

that at

1

d.

Tbe Sultan ef Turkey is go impressed
with the execution done by the American guns in tbe war against Spain that
ne intends to order a lot of them for his
wn se. Unfortunately for the Sultan, 3e cannot buy the men who were
behind the American guns, says the
Buffalo Bxpreit.

The Democratic Central Committee
which met Saturday at Santa Fe, sent
an urgent request to Hob. Joe Bailey
of Texas, Democratic leader of tbe
House of Congress, to be present at the
Democatio Territorial Convention at
Demlng, October 8th, and to deliver
several speeches in tbe Territorial campaign.

There is quite a variety of governments in this country now, and there
need be no trouble to Gnd one of tbem
auited te our new possessions, or even,
If necessary, to invent another kind
We have States,, Territories, a District
and a Nation, not to mention the government of Indians on agencies. Tbe
district is that of Columbia; the Nation is that of tbe civilized Indians.

of this country
says the Kansas City Journal, that much
of her war profits have been in the
nature of vital principles established.
Tbe war of the revolution secured us a
big concession of territory, but tbe in
estimable profit ef the triumph was in
tbe establishment of a free and independent nation. In 1812 our reward
was in establishing tho inviolability of
American ships. As a result of the
Mexican war we received California,
New Mexico and Arizona, yet it is
a memorable and unprecedented feat
ure of the transaction that we volun
tarily paid 915,000,000 for these territories. After Gen. Jackson had overrun Florida because of the Seminole
raids, we purchased her frem Spain for
85,000,000. We compelled Paraguay to
pay 910,000 damages for firing upon a
United States warship while making
a survey; but at the close of tbe present
struggle, we will make our first deal
since the notable examples of colaing
money eut ef war has been set by tbe
powers ef modern Europe. What will
we require and how It will be collected,
are matters for the future.
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Majestic Steel Ranges!

They wi Tell you it is
1

(The Beat

fnoTaTali disagreeable
AndasacureforlndiiJestioD,

la the World.)

;

Stoves, Cutlery, htc.

iCoDstipatlortKidney

Petien Drug Co., Special Agts

OFFICE:

JOHN HILL,

JPlnrkinc,

Price reasonable and siad
known on application.' Ex
cedent servlde. Table tup- plied with the beet f every
thing in the market.
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means,
By
Dewey a
Admiral, and
Schley a Vice Admiral. ' Both these The Elegant Mountain Keeart at the Foot
f Hermit' Peak, Wow Ready "
commanders have, by their daring and
for GaeeU.
remarkable ability, endeared themselves
to the hearts of their countrymen, and
Tbe El Porvaalr mountain retort I now
ne honor wbich is within the power ef open
for th season. Piotureeque sceaery,
Boa
to
too
is
flshlog,
for
them.
banting and picnicing
Congress grant
great
grounds, (ice furnished) and a beautiful
lake and raw boat. Only three mile to
An esteemed correspondeat informs tb top of Hermit' Peak ; at th gates of
tb
Galltne caaon. Burree famThe Optic that when the first detach ishedgrand
fr to patrons of tb resort. Per
ment of Rough Riders came ashore at term for board
and lodging apply to tb
Montauk Point, the men were met by Komero Mereatle Co., La Vegas. CarwUI
Koaa.ro mercantile
lea
riage
a large crowd ef cheering citizens whe company's stere, soathweat
corner ef tb
at I a. .,
.gave tbem a warm welcome as"eur plaaa,
Tulay and Saturdays,
and
11. 0
aad
returning
Monday
Fridays,
L heroes from Cuba."
crowd
the
Among
for th round trip, and will call for
were a number of handsome women
at any place in tb city wbich may
Parties desiring to go other
and pretty girls, who shook hands, and ba designated.
too
than
day mentioned above
even hugged and kissed "the boys." day
may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
When the soldiers finally got ready te Cool, Bridge itreet. For any further
at 'rotation call at th above establishgo into camp a man said the people ment.
f
would like te hear a little of their ex
perience at Santiago when convenient.
Right sow 1 tie tint yon should subThe Major answered: "This battalion scribe far Tbb Optic Tea will receive
did net go to Cuba, we came here frem th war new twelve hour earlier than any
other paper caa possibly famish 1L 140
Florida."
d
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C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
alwavs on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.
.

,

DELIvERhD

To any part of the oity.

1

.

Ss-ss-

in Season
Game
FREE DELIVERY

'.3

,

We have first class mowers, too,
made to cut the grass perfectly .
Strongly constructed according to the
latest ideas. Run easy and last a
lifetime.
Scythes, Rakes, forks and all kinds
of tools and implements for the field,
stable or garden. These goods are of
excellent quality, of improved make
and not high priced.

.

F.

MINERAL WATER
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the 'Uric Acid."

-

for sale by

PETER ROTH

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A

ItSS-

MONARCH.

Perfection is the result of our long;
experience.

Hortlcullaral Bicleiv. One fare for roe d
trip. Ticket on ala Hptmbr 6th, 7th,
stn. Aiimiua to Bptmo.r
ititn.

BUSINESS DltlECTORY.

STOMACH TROUBLE

RHEUM AT1SM AND ALLK1NDS OF KIDNEY

Sl'KMAI. KATKS.

and lntornatlonal eg
pocitttioo, Omaha, Nsb., June 1 o Nov 1,
1893. He mead Tata
are now la effect
from La Vega a follow: Omaha and
limited
to Nov. lft. 1SJ8
return, tickets
$49 60
Omaha and return, ticket limited
to SO day (torn dat of sale, $41.34. A step
ovsr privilag
at M.aosas Lny of nv (a)
day in either direction bae been arraugou
for tbea ticket. For further information
call at ticket offlc or address th agsat.
Maw Mexico
Santa Fa, Heplembar

J. CEHRING.

"MACBETH

7--

BARBS ft SHOPS.
St. Louis, Mo., October
1898, Blnial
BARBBU sauP, OK STB B Street, Meeting urena Unlten urder ot Odd IT..
PARLuR iiff.ort,,
lows.
on
.killed
and
certificate
Far
Proprietor.
Only
womm.n employed. not aaa coia dams ib cea plan from all poiat en the Santa Fa.

Hi

oae-thir- d

aectioa.

Annual Convention American Banker's
Association, Denver, Colorado. Aucutt
S3 25.
Vara and one third or $18.16 for
DBSTIST. OFPICS round trip on osrtlUcat plan. ,
.
,

DENTISTS.
B.

OR.

8.

BKOW.NTON,
1:30 to S.

hour
:00 bo
uonse BIOCK.

USce, Opera

BASTS

National Eacampmant, Qrand Army ot
the Kepublio, Uineinnati, O , Bept,
189S. Rate from La Vega for above occasion $39.80 for round' trip. Data of aal,
bept. lit and Sad. Tickets limited to Sept,
18tb. Babjeot to extension until Oct. 2nd.
Further particular cheerfully furnished at
O. F. Joacs, Agi
ticket emo.

stkixt

23-8-

DJ.

nrt.

.

de-Iri-

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE Bl CYCLES
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are the product of mechanical Ingenuity.

,

.
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MUSIC

ELOCUTION,

j SCHOOL OF ACTING,

E

,

pBXSBTTERIAN
Rav. NoBMAa7 Bkihnbr, Faster.

LAW, OFMCR
Wj man Block, Bast Lae Vegaa, N. M.

V. LONG, ATTORNBT-A-

T

.

SOCIETIES.

LANGUAGES.
189S.
SeMO

beflnt Sept. 12,
TUB WORLD,
WOODMEN OF No.
1, meste flnt aad third
Chicago School or Acting, Hart Coicwat, Director
baa bean addad to the College. Catalogue Sent free Wdnesdaye i't each montta la J. O A. O. M.
Visiting aors. ar co dl

ball.

.

s

t

.

v

:

'

.

Lake, Hal.ted and Fulton Street., Chicago.
York, London and Hamburg.

Brancho.-Ne- w
,

and ten
rJ

CHURCH.

nt

atamp for a deck of Monarch Playing Card. Illuatratlng
Tom Coopar,La Rlcherdaon and Walter Jona.

'.

1

Patter.

RaT. Wm. Pbakoi,

--

-

i.

JJKTHODIST EPISCOPAL CKU8CH.
Rav. Job F. Ebllooo, Pastor. "

t

--

t

.

1,

Temple.

brelhtea are -f taternally i.Tlt.d.

Vialtiag

ORORQR W, WARD, W. X.
C. H. Sronumaa, Sec'y.

nava Mneral prater
;

T

AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, BO.

h month.
Visiting cempaoloaa f rat.raally
H U SMITH E U t
Inwlbirf
JU. M. HoraiiSTxa,
Bac'y.

COMMANDERT, NO. 4.
IAS VEGAS
commaslratoa
second Taeedav ef
' each
moath. VisiUnr Kn'rbt- - cordially wel-

Beginning Tuesday, Aug. 16, Charles:
Wright will deliver his famous water to
any part of the city at 15c. per gallon.
Leave orders at Restaurant or drop postal.

F. B. J ANUARYJS. U.
comed.
L. H. HeraiisTia, Recorder.
XT' ASTERN STAR, REGULAR COMMUNICA-rl- i
tloasecoad aedfnrth J hnrsdav eTealars
of each moath. Ail visiting biothere sad listers
ar. cordially Invited.
asrs nom v.
vrenay a aires,
Mas Bin Bsmioict, rreasuter.
Hiss Bukcbi RoTaeis, Soc'y, .

uun,

LODGE No.

J2&.8KIBNNIAL
MONTEZUMA
mcetlare ecead Taeeday
aa lng of ch saeath st I. O. O. r. hall.
a. 4. a&Kii.i,i, I H.
N. B.

Kaiimr .Sc.

Rav. Ba MoCullbt, Pastor.
ta
Preaching at I p.m.; Sunday
1 :80 p.m. Th pastor and eongrogatloa lav
;
vita ail to attena.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

.

ATION MONTEFIORE.

,
Rav. Da. Bohhbbuc, RabbL
Herviocs everv Friday at I p.m., aad Sat.
t
nrday morning at 10 o'clook.
OUR LADY or SORRWS.
QHTJRCH or
Tbbt Bbv. Jambs H. Dsrouai, Pastor.!
Rav. Adkiai Kabbtbolui, Assistant.
First mass at 7:90 o'clock a.m.: High
mass at 10 am.; Saaday cael, at I p.nc;
Ivsaiag servlee at 7 p.m.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

For Sals. A good
cutter, at this office

b

fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at II :15 a. m., and reach Ojo Cafienle at
....
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Feto Oio
.,,
taliente,$7.
;
'
.

PHILADELPHIA MEAT
,

..

Electric fans to keep you coot are new
and timely featuree of tnta F o Route
,
f t, ... ..
dining cars.

'

,

ehl

Q05QBE9

'
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A A. M , CHAPMAN LODGB NO.
AT.
maete tret and third Thaiedey eveatage
of each month in the Masonic

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT 8PRINQ8 are loeated in the midst of
Cliff Dwellers, twen ty-- re miles west of Taos, and fifty
north of Bants Fe, and about twelre miles from Barranoa
on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
' watersdaily
Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The irases are carbonio. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain l8a.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, RhenVnatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidnevs. Svphilitio and Mercurial
Scrofula. Catarrh. La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., eto.
.
t , affections,
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address
.; .'

THESE

I.

M. D. HOWARD, M.fW.

. W Motss, Recorder.
j.."
..
A. 1.
Wiztx, Fluaaclar.
.

N. M

I,as YegasNM.

JD CRLIENTE.

AO.

H. H. Hankins,

Ejast

a

Bonday school at 9:40 a.m.; Preaching
'LODGJE, I. O. O. F., MBKTS at 11 a.m., followed
by thirty mlnaUselass
RKBEKAH aad
toarth Taaraaay evening of meeting; Bp worth leagna
at 7 p.m.; Eveneecn moath at the I O. O. F. kail.
at
$
service
p.m.
ing
Mas. Ruts Reaaaaouea, N. Q.
Mas. Audi Kuxfatbkk, Sec'y.
xtaad t all
Tha paster and member
th welcome ot thia church, and will be
U.W., DIAMOND LODOB NO A, MBKTS
to se you at lis rvices.
Srst and third Taasday er.nlae
eech platd
in mo, ia Wyaiaa Block, Deagla arena. VUlt-labrithren cardially lariied.
CHURCH, v. ...
, at.,
J ;

leaves Springer every mora
except Sunday, and arrive
la R.iiabethtowu tbe same evening
Every attention giren to the comfort
of passengers. X or ra.es, address r';

-- 1

gAPTIST

i

IO.

STAGB

Cimarron.

ly invited.
MARCUS, O. O.

O.F..LA8 VBUAS LODQBNO 4, MIET8
everr M ndtj STealaf at their hall, Sixtk
traet. All TNlt a bretbr.a are cordially la
.
W. h. KIRKPATRICK.N.
vlted te atteid.
i. L. Cntrmtn, Sw'y.
, W. L. KiBKrATMica,
Cemetery Trastea.

,

ICoantity,

L.J.

:

Agents wanted In open territory.
MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,

BP.

From Springer.

EEAcri:

JAC.BS, Clerk.

Eadeaver at 7 p.m.
All
ppl ar earetaliy wsiaemta.

060.00

Send for 1898 Catalogue.

,

uu.
Christ-la-

mm

050.00

.

Monarch Chainless 0100.00

O. K.MBBT8 FIRST AND THIRD
Buadayseheol at t:48a.m.; Pisacbiag
Thursday .Tsnlegs, each moat, at Sixth
Mr..t lodge roum. VlsiU.g breihwe cordial v at 11 a.m. aad p.m.; B. T. P. U. at 7:11
.
Kxalted
Ruler.
&.Q.
MURCUT,
lalt.a.
p.m. All ar cordially Uvilad to atUad
a.-i. O. PerTOH, 8e'r. .
these Mrvicss.

Hankiris Stage
...

J.

i.

040.00

-

rrmi . . . .iii . tunj a9 p.n.i
day scheoiat:45a.m.; 8ojty of
v.

J3d

Take the

Genter Street,

the Spaniards,

Trans-Mistissi-

Every weak.

-

t?cd

are the little rapid firing guns used

HOT SPRINGS BRANCR.
Lv La Vega 1 :00 a.m. ArMot Sprlag t:SS a.
LvLsVcssll:Mm. Ar Re8prUsaU: m
LvLasTegss 1:1 p m. Ar Het Springe 1 :40 p m
V La Vegas 1:80 p m. At Hot
Spriags 4:00 pa
Lv La Vegas 1:04 s m. ArHot Spriags
m
Lv Ret Sprlage 1:40 a as. At Laa Vegas 10:10 a m
Lv Het Ssrlags
La
m.
11:45
Ar
p
Vegas
pa
Lv Ret Spriags 1:10 p as. Ar Las Vsgt 1:40 p m
Lv Het Spring 4:10 p m, Ar La Vega 4:40 p m
Lv Het Spriags Ii30 p m. Ar La V.fas 140 p m

Nee. 1 aad i. Facia aad AtlaaU exareea, kav
Pellmaa palace drawlag roem
ear, tsarist
sleeplag car sad eaacke aetweea Chicago aad
Lee AagelM, Saa Dlsg aad Saa Fraaelsco, aad
Re.' 17 sal SB kav Pallmaa palace cat tad
coach beswaea Chicago aad the City af Mexico.
Raaad trip Uckets t palate aet ever US miles
at 10 per eeat redsctiaa .
Cemmatatlea ticket betweea La Vega aad
Ret Spriags, 10 rides $10. Ueadleday.
CHAS. F. dRR&,
. .
Ageat Laa Vegaa, N. M.

Mowers

by your Uncle Sam in cutting down

it sauna.
Pas, arrive 13:5 a. m. Dep. liSO a. at.
Fass. arrir 4 a.
. Dep. 4:0 a, at.
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first Class

Ne. MFrl(ht
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Na. at le Dearer traia ; No. 1 1 California and
IT
Mexico
Ne. the
traia.
Saate Fa breach trains ceaaeot with Nee. L I,
'
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F, OIK LEY.

IS: 45 p.m. Dep. J:l p.m.
p. m.
ISp. nu... "... t:3S
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Fe Time Table.

M Freight

No. SI
Ma.
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MEATS

,
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Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Pattern t 15 cents each.

-

in your Summer home, decorated in
dainty and pretty designs and
is AV fait witli those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, ot
their Summer rooms. We have ex
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
decorate and paper your walls and
ceilings in
style at prices
that are as attraetive as our wall paper
Painting, glazing, etc.

i.
Beginning July
doba will tak charge'' of tb backboard
an
migubl national, sixth
mall rentes from La Vgsto Liberty and
aa uraau Areane.
frem La Vegas th ' Ft, Siimer. Mr. Cordova exa-ct- s
taa first c:a star and
COUOT BUaVITOBS.
express line la connection with tb mil.
Any on dering to go dowa ou either of
Grand
Indianapolis, lod ,J Aug.
jombs,
ksqimbbr
aid route or send, express or freight can FHBRiDrra Suverer.(uvil
Ofllce, Aoem 1, fiuoatnpment and Supreme Lodge Heseioa,
J
,
.
Sis CHjHaU.
do ao by notifying Mr. Cordova
ot
t
Beta
La
Veras
from
Knight
Pythias.
tor
ast ot ihe Bridge, , on National
ot sale, Aug.
ROOM I, $39.75 for round trip. Date
CITT
ABSR,
BNQ1NBBR,
200
tf
.
.
SO. iub-CHrHall, Water Works, nltchee. Dame 18 aad 19. Tickets limited to Ana.
to extension until sept iu.
aad Ranches enrreed Pl.t aad Topography
joi
U.
executed.
V.
J
OBIS, Agt,
J. B. Allan, th old time tailor whose neatly
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Tho muoh talked of Democratic pardon
mill was slow and antiquated affair, compared with tb larg capacity affair conducted by this administration., Tb Advertiser dees not charge that money is
necessary, as Republican newspaper preAdvices from Washington are to the tended to bellev of th Thornton adefiect that Congress will be asked to re- ministration, bat simply
political pull
store the rank of Admiral or Vice Adpan th gate of tb penitentiary. Tb
miral, In order to promote Bear Admir- Republicans expect to carry San Miguel
it
al Dewey for his magnificent victory at county toil fall if tb mill bold up to
' Manila and his subsequent work in es- - work.
tablisbing peace at that place, This is
EL PORTKNIR.
as it should be.
all
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ritorial convention so late as the 8th of
October necessitates a short Territorial
campaign. But there was Soother ob
Ject in view, as well. Ths desire for
short county campaigns has become
very general in New Mexico. With an
early data for the Territorial convon
tion, there has grown up the custom of
having two county conventions; one to
elect delegates to the Territorial convention and one, later in the season, te
nominate county tickets. Such prac.
tice was cumbersome, troublesome and
expenlve. This year, county and Territorial campaigns may all be short and
sharp, and yet the county convention
which names the ticket may, at tbe
same time, elect delegates to the Territorial convention
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TfnEH one hasn't been at Santa Fe
for nearly two years, what will most
forcibly attract his attention will b COXTSICTOB
Ui BDILDI1.
the marvelous change which has been
at aaaf aetarer ef
made in the Plaza Park of that . city.
now
is
be
than
prettier
Notbing'.could
I Doors,
Saab
4-this little gem in the heart ef the city,
Mouldings,
with its low stone wall, scarcely more
Scroll Sawinj, "
than a curbing: Its closely eut grass;
Its firm, smooth, walks; Us abundance
Surfacing and Matchin
of seats In the shade of thrifty, well
trimmed trees. Arid the- - people enjoy
it, too; for there, from early; morning end Oflco Corner ot Blanqbard street an''
- Sraad avenue.
to far into the evening hours, tbey
come and go, and sit and gossip, make
BAST LAS VGA NEW afXXt
love and transact .business. All this
delightful change,
Optio under
stands; the people of Santa Fe and her
innumerable visitors, owe to tho ladies
of that city, who brought such beauty
aad comfort out of What; before bad
been a desolation and a waste.

a

county convicts in the penitentiary, or
else the Influence of their friends here
at home It says

ST.

RIDGE
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The Los Angeles Timet thinks that The Socorro Adtertiur thus overthe annexation of the Philippines will estimates the number of San Miguel

produce a great fall in the price of
sugar. We think the argument of tbe
Timet Is erroneous in its premises and
falacious in its conclusion; but even if
true, it would but be an argument with
the mass ef American people for annexation, rather than otherwise.
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Electric Door. Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
eaeral Jos W.rk Dots asi Short aotlea

excelled

Uor. atanaanare

,
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BRIDGE STREET.

EXCHANGE BATEH.

PLUMBING.'

borders if is un
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Beits.
ilexlcan and Indian
Blankets.
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P. H. DOIVL,
P. Watch Inspector
The East Sida Jewdler." A., T.

15.
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Spoons,
Hand Carved Mexican

fiToiio

L. H. MANKO & CO.

S. PATTY.
'
v

Full Line of Souvenir

Rochester Cameras
and Supplies,
Cut Glass,
Nice Line flexican
Drawn Work.

Reserve your orders

.

Tlie

'

lot If they do not reseat
tbe impudent manifesto issued by
Hanna commanding them to refrain
from indorsing free silver In their State
platform, says the Chicago Chronicle
Tbe Republicans undoubtedly recognize
Henna's divine right to boss the
National Administration, but it ia a
novelty even for Hanna to undertake
the control and domination of State
conventions. We very much doubt,
however, whether tho Utah Republicans will pluck up spirit enough to
defy their master. They may protest
feebly, but tbey will submit when they
feel the whiplash curling around their
A CARD.
legs. Hanna ia still the bright particular star of Republicanism, though
Mis A. F. Arrlngton, teacher of tb
he has been temporarily eclipsed since piano, harmony, modern technic,
phrasing
the war began, the Chronicle concludes. and Interpretation, will oommeooe teach
log September 1st. Applications left with
Mrs. Chas. Tamrae will rsoelv prompt
Last year was a great year for the attention
234-t- f
at that date.
and
our
trade
of
export
import
country.
The aggregate figures are something
tremendieus. But the total increase vF
For Firat-Cifrom Atlantic ports of exports was but
17.1 per cent, while their importations
fell off 21 4 per cent, and the total
Patronla the
for tbe whole country fell off jj'
"
19.3 per cent. Ia exports theGulf ports
gained only 8.6 per cent, while their
loss in Imports was 29.9 per cent But
the Pacific coast ports showed in experts the unprecedented gain of 29.7
per cent, and in Imports their gain was
Alfred Buvall, Prop,
16.3 per cent, though for the whole
BRIDOE. STMBT
country the loss in imports was heavy.
peor-epirlte- d
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The prices are right.

Because tbey Think it ia
nasty and biffcr.direcible
to Tbe sTomoch and violertf
inaction.
A6K THESE

Hurphey-Va- n

3

unsurpassed in beauty,3 quality and design.

Mall Orders Will Baeelv Prompt

It Is characteristic

Eastman Kodaks,

,

All

i

GEO. S03TMAN,

MARKET,

Proprieto.

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats on Hand.
Kansas City Beef a Specialty.

paper

tf

All orders careful and prompt attention.

Bridge St., Las Vegas, N. M
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A giri may speak a dozen languages
and yet be nnable to say "yes" to a
yousgman in any of them.
KLT'B CRXAM BALM Is a awsltlraamr.
What Toaamy SaM.
Apply Into the nostrils. It ia qnickly absorbed, as
Uacle John Well, what do yen mean asnu at Draaflsts or by nail ; samples 10c by mail.
to be when vou let te be a man r
Xi.1 BBOTUABS, SS Warrsa SL, Maw Xork City.
Little Tommy (promptly) A doctor,
like pa.
While the war tax is on, it might be
Uncle John (quizzically) Indeed; and as well to collect enough to pay off all
which do you intend to be, an allopath the bonds and stop interest.- or a homcepath ?
Little Tommy I dont know what
them awful big words mean. Uncle
John; but tbat don't make do difference,
'cause I aim coin' to do eitner oi obb
I'm lust roln' to be a family doctor an'
loe ft HI W. tth t., Kansas City, Me.
give all my patients Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Over M
rmftOmr rrmdumU as ss softens.
KA
'cause my pa says mat u no is a oocior
re erasens im aa vmotf.
he's 'billed to own no that Hood's SaraTjra mmt nf asm, na uneasy tooATas.
aparllla is tbe best family medicine he
Aatkarlssa ay the BUU te traat
ever saw in bis life.
J I a Caiaal Karraas aaa Baaclal Plsswe,
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Noa. 7. 8, 0. West End of Bridge,
Philadelphia Tim.
A lawsuit begun by an insursece
Tesiaa.
company for th return and cancel la
Bpeci&l attention given to
tlon of one of its policies on the allega
tion tbat tbe bolder of It is pursuing a
&
Weed
Exchsiva
Dnlsr
Cul
course 01 lire wniuu threatens te speed
11
y terminate bis existence suggests tbe
possibility of new features of life Insurance. If it is to be giTen to tbe Insurer
"
All grades and kinds ef
to determine, for instance, tbe brand of
All wot
and general blacksmltsinx.
'
breakfast oatmeal which will prolong
Hard, Soft and Charcoa
dune and satisfaction tnaraateet.
to tbe funhereat possible moment the
on
hand
Constantly
life of the insured, alert advertisers of
Best quality of pine and plnon wood, ready
food products will undoubtedly seek to
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele
become contributors to the reserve and
47 and Sow
phones
our
insurance
compangreat
surplus of
WHOISALB AND aSTAEC, DEAI.EK IN
ies. ' On the other band, what a comB. Las Vegas
West Lincoln Atc,
fort it will bo to tbe man of weak will
who may be fond of cucumbers not
properly sanitated to be able to insure
waaaassa
wsaaaiiaai
In a company which will step in at a
FAaal Dakllitr (lasa at ssiaal aowsrL
Mow that General Miles hai gone to
Dablllty. ate. Caras
time when tne pernicious appetite is
Uiaarraaa
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
ar saeatT ran
I
e ua4
about to get the best or him and pre the front, the bath tub incident may be Is
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aaa. BTa Uai 1ms trmm baalaci. ratfaata at a diftnews
vent his destruction, in the same way considered as closed.'
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the
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The
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paper
job printing plants,
Optio
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material
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printing
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Not
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Danville,
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others may be left to tbe cam pas Its.
- desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash
ordered the male defendant in a breaea at MkM. A pasture aara far kaiLMATISM.
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of
to
competent
pay
promise
basis or part cash and first-cla- ss
Philadelphia Ledger.
Center St, East Las Vegas,
paper. We will sell indi SECUND1NO BOMERO.
sum of C54.333.33 to the afflicted fair
- The peace terms havinr been accept
D. K. BOMEEO
a
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vidual
one.
a
is
discount to any party
liberal
will
It
but
14
make
wears
pretty
high
Though
The average person
pieces,
nearly
ed, hostilities will cease at once, for the mate of
is
there
affection,
blighted
of clothing.
desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
peish troops are to immediately evao another estimate
which, if not in dol pounds
cats Cuba, .Puerto Rico and Manila lars
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ia
cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.
and
cents
high,
yet
exactly
city, harbor and bay, leaving the Amsri general consideration of excellence
IBB BEST BaXSIEDY 'OK FUJI.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
cans in possession. The word im
reaches as loftv aa altitude. This is
mediately does not mean either the the estimate of the people as to the effi
Mr. John Mathiss, a well known stock
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,
English or Spanish tomorrow, but as cacy ot uostetters momaca union as dealer
of Pulaski, Ky., says: "After
soon as possible, t wo or three months a
aetiou
The
for
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
m
a
week
over
with
and
constipation.
remedy
flux,
suffering
will certainly elapse before the Spanish of this
but effective laxative is Dhvsician having failed to relieve me Beat hack aervice in thtr city
and General Merchandise.
troops can all be sent home, and pos never gentle
ay tne griping s was aoviied to try Chamberlain's Colic, sleets all trains. - Calls
sibly as long a period before it will be markedaccompanies
,J .
promptly
South Side Plaza
in the operation of most cathar Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
LAS VEGAS, N. M
. .
safe to disband any considerable rum
It is an incomparable remedy for have the pleasure af stating that balf attended. Offioe atL.VL Cooley'
Prcssber of our volunteers. The actual war tics.
of malarial, rheumatic of ene bottle cured me. For sale by K.
and
fare, however, may end this week only and preventive
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size of bed 30 X46, roller mold, etc., at only
kidney complaints, and a promoter ut uoodau, druggist..
a little more than three Months since
ana
oi
sleep.
appetite
war was dsclared.
Croesus, of ancient times, possessed
e Plaza Hotel Bar.
Notwithstanding all the arguments about $20,000,000.
Mexican Herald. .
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tbat take place, but few debate bisques
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men
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White
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wu"will make either as good as new.. Either at 100 00
the body to resist malarial germs
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Fortify
become
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order.
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the second generation like unto tbe
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Elegant club rooms and bil
expect, in Jamaica, which has been an was attacked by cholera morbus, He ten Drug Co.
So.oo
Also keep in stock a large assort
hard table in connection,
Fine teams, and careful drirers,
English colony for centuries, there are, says: "Hj chance I happened to get
ment of wagons, mountain carcol
ollicials
furnished. Rates on livery teams
and
soldiers
and
all told,
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Many a man is out in the back yard
hold of a bottle ef Chamberlain's Colic,
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horse-pKverything
road
and
as low as the lowest. Call end
Motor-riages,
wagons,
14.6UU
surreys
75.oo
8
onists, only
Europeans. .The Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and I bemoaning his luck when fortune knocks
secure rates,
buggies.
total population is 633.000. In British think
mesas of saving' my at bis front door.
the
Guiana, where; the population is 280- ,- life. It relieved me at once." For sale
000, there are but 2,&u Europeans.
In
Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.
If yon ean't work well Id hot weather, For
K.D. Geodall, druggist. '
Next ab Days, ,
Tououin and Cochin China, annexed by by
::i
.1,
in,-'take
Faicsxr Asa Bimas, it regulates
France, there are fully ten million peo
Fifteen thousand persons are employ tbe Important organs ot tbe body and forple, and outside at the t Tench civil and ed in making violins in Germany. tifies the system to resist the enervating
military officers and troops not over
in good condition by a
lVtacbiriP" whcn canDmanPutat little
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Petten Drug
continue
Hurpbey-VtI will sell at cost, to make room for
It ii rertaloly Rratifylng to the publle
aud black rices, and one iainous stuthethinglor takingproofs ;
Press-U- 3
to know of one concern in the land who
You may boll, you may strain the winter goods, anything in my store;
dent of ethnology, an Englishman, pre- are
afraid to be generous to the needy
dicts that these races will some day and not
tulTerioK.
of Or. water as you will, but the festive mi
Tbe
and advertisinff
dominate la the world's affairs. In King's New Disoosery proprietors
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crobe will cling to it still.
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British India the white people are but a Couabs and Colds, have KivenConiumptlon,
yPC purposes, each case con- - n
Old Reliable Second Hand Stoie.
away over
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minute fraction of the population, and ten million trial bottles of this ereat medi
tains irom one Ion t to 25 lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case,
C. ADLON,
About ene month aro mv child, which
N. M.
we do not believe that there will ever cine: end have the settsfaotloo of kitowiac
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.. ads
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Trriag
uoaree-nef
diarrhoea accompanied by vomiting. I
Anma. uroacnitis,
of white Americans, in Cuba or Puerto less casee.
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Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we hare pre
5 1Murphy- van rerteo vrat uo., or Browne
to
& Hausaoerei Co. and f?et a trial bottle relief, we sent for a physician and it pared a generous trial size for 1U cents.
order
built
and
, Machine
Machinery
repaired.
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under his care for a week. At this Get it of
free. Reauler else 60 cents and II. Every
Kansas City Journal.
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Work done promptly. ' ;
time the child had been sick about ten "
We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
C8 Warren
ELY
N.
Y.
One of the Smith Center boys writes bottle guaranteed, or price refunded.
BBOS.f
City.
St,
was having about twenty-fiv- e
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to his borne paper that when the news
A pound of phosphorus is sufficient operatisns of the bowels every twelve
I suffered from catarrh bf the wont kind cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
came to the Chickamauga hospital of
- and we were convinced that if it ever ainoe a boy, and I never hoped for printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
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Colic,
Many
acquaintances
stateHe eats heartily in the hottest weather rhoea
loud. He had got as far as the
"Plaza Pharmacy."
Remedy was recommended, and it with excellent results. Oscar Ostrtun,
ment that the Brooklyn bad been hit who uses Tbicklt Ash Birrans. It keeps I decided
to try it. I soon noticed a it Warren Ave., Chicago, HL v
.
.
times when a fever patient, a his stomach, liver and bowlee ia perfect change for tbe better; by its continued
forty-fiv- e
Ely's Cream Balm Is the acknowledged
little out of his head, shouted: "Great order. For sale by Murpbey-Va- n
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Drug
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price,
Beggs, Stumptown, Gilmer Co., V. Va. MoaBts. At druggists
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
or by mad.
Blind men outnumber blind women For sale by JC. D, Geodall, druggist.
Vienna Dispatch to London News.
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
to
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The Pnnlft' Paner.
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"It caught the town"

F.

Cakes,

Pies,
FruitCake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,

'

to-d-
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Glolhing
If you want odds and ends or shelf-wo-

damaged clothing

rn,

Don't Come Here.

- -

But if you want to select a suit of clothes from the nicest,
cleanest, best selected stock in this part of the country, just
come right in and we will convince you that you have come
to the right place. As to price we only have to say that we
' will sell you our
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Mrgains

in slightly
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Embr oidepiep
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Railroad Ave.

General Merchandise
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1

Pla za.

1

-

6c

Wincfiester Rifles,

eeer

XlH. E sell everything in fire arms and

v,

at prices as low as offered in the
east. A large stock of stoves, and everything, in the hardware line constantly on hand

6--

12.2

Ladies' fancy colored and

bordered
handkerchiefs,
wortn 10c.

Ladies
IOiP
I

.

embroidered

handkerchiefs,worth 25

.

SixtlV Street.

1S21

PIIAZAHOTEL

Hols-cblste-

2

Old Town Hardware
'

,

.

','

American or European

Plan

:

Las Vegas, N. M

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

Our Line of . . . . .

SCREEN DOORS
:,
AND WINDOWS

Is now complete.

r

a Full Stock of

Also

VVEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

I

-

WIRE of all description.
.

in-la- w

-

M. JACOBS, Prop.

-

. . .

'

d

'

J.

:i

....AT THE...

,

'

Colts Revolvers,

Ammunition.

v.

io yards Outing
Flannel.

for pair children's black
riDbea nose, sizes
very cheap at 15c.
pair men's Seamless Socks,.'
worth
pairs limit.

5C

Masonic Temple.

Shot uuns,

'

for

Op

fw iq yards Merrimack

indigo, blue calico.
io yards Merrimack
Af( for
skirting calico.
A Of or 10 Ta9 Amoskeag
-TsjKi apron check ginghams.
for children's col. bordered
Ort
-- ' handkerchiefs, worth 4c

first-clas-

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Wagner & Myers
S

; Th e

MnnAtr

Oyt

'

Ranch trade a specialty.

LEVY &Bro:

io yards unbleached
muslin, yard wide. ' t
io yards nndbleached
OQrt for
cotton flannel. ' '

-

Rosenthal & Co::

N. L.

1

Sale will continue this week

for

that will carry out bis instructions. '

Ave;

.

.

We bare put prices on

M. (1REENBERGER, Prop'r.
R. R.
0 iuiuiuiiuuiuiuiuiuiiaiuiiiiiiniuiiaiiuiuiua
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mev ha oqeiltr mala V.
vantage of the many grand opportunities
.; for.avlng: offered by our great sales for
r this week.
Dress Goods Sale Continued
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,
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.

Ctiarles Iifeld,
Henry.

' Reduce the Stock".

,

v.cgub Luiyct uig values ior utile I

money.

1 Tf

e

as cheap as yon can boy inferior makes elsewhere. Our
buyer is now east making fall purchases and his instructions
'
. to ns were

opportunity ever, seen in

,ureatest

i 1-

Boston Clothing House,

Cloths

Boy's Clothing.
Hen's Clothing
f

.

t
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Eider-dow- n

.

.
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;

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
GRAAF
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ILFBLD'S

int

Always Fresh,

a

A GOOD STJOOKSTIOH.

S.

-

i.

J;

..(

;

All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS, including th Standard Mower.
...JNone better in the.market.
Convince yourself, at
y,
the Old Town Hardware Store.

-

if-

-

y

er Friedman & Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

-

AND

3

A. A. WJjycNptarjr
Pobllej'

Established. 1881.

V

P.'

t.

aaOttSETT

Roe-we- ll:

8

three-room-

'

.

ed

.

,L?d

r,

Imnrvd and ITnlnnpA.
att..d.d 1. 1
-

.

.

btiil-nes-

Por-feri-

Fresh.
Plums,

Cantaloupes,

Apricots,

Peaches,

Prunes,

Pears,

Apples,

Nectarines,

mm
CHEAT!

Bridge Street Grocer.

Wanted

:

a woman to

A man to do corral work and
oook, on a ranch,. , Competent

parties only, may apply to Hugh Loudon,
Las Vegas.
t
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Dr. H. B. Brownton, Dentist,
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

"

;.'

'

,

The shoe dealer bad who undertakes to furnish a shoe
equal to our fine 4 00 calf, laced and hand sewed welt, or our
fine yici kid or calf skins,-a- t the prices we are selling them at.
for comfort, wear and style
They are the shoe par bxcki-lbnc-

Awarded
Hlghaat Honor, World's Fair
Cold Medah Midwinter Fair

Photographs $3 per doaen, eularged picture! $2 each, first class work guaraateed
address or call at th P'aca Bttidio, Mr. J.
A. Real, proprletqr, La Vegas, N. Jt. .

W

7;-::-

,"

F.

.

. -

ROSENTHAL BROS.

i

Any Mens or Hoys straw hat m the house now.... 25c
Any Ladies, or Misses' Shirt Waist in the bouse!.. . .39c
I7.98 Silk Dress Skirts, Black naw...'.V. ..." . . . . . . .f 4.98

fi.48 Black or Navy Tricot Skirts now.
98c. Crash Skirts now

'

.,. . A .

V.

.".

..... .....98c

.li.. J. .........

59c.

.............
..................

f;
'

'l
LEWIS

. .

'.

$398 Covert Bicycle Suits now;..'...;....;.'.... $2.48
35c White Pique Ascot Scrafs now. .
...29c
'jtoc Table Oil Cloth now...
...ijc
$.48 Dewey Snits, Pants, Coat and Caps, now..! ...98c
"40c Boys
. . . 24c
Military Bib Overalls now
Red.
and
White
Soe Boys
Blue Bib Overalls now. .... 29c

Contract on Hand
b

"Store

j

I'

! ?' VBc1 Sam sys t0 Emperor Billy, J'Don't moakey with-.- .
rteJ?U2Z .faT'' ojr y?u maX rt'it. 5 Did you ever go monkey.
ff1 rpnd to fincf a tailor 'that could shade his price a little
below ours, and then find that you could not wear
your clath-in- g
after it .was made?
High class work, guaranteed fit, :
and perfectioaVf 6ty2S arid finish' is worth
something to the
man of the wpild, and-s- r
him
gt a reasonable) cost.
giye.tto
"

vThe Big

East Side.

--

received every morning by

L.H.Hofmeister

.
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iGzuxy

first-olss-

i

Las Vegas N. M.

LOANS AND BBAEi ESTATE,
8?h .?5.lM Atss., East Las Vegu, N.M.

r

I

Above: Price from' Aug.

6th to Aug

:Cptip.'iis!viveb with

13,

Cash

Inclusive?,
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